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1. Introduction

This is the second annual monitoring report by the Monitoring Mechanism f91 the tlN

Declaration on tne nigUts of Indigenou, f.opt"t in Aotearoa'D{ew Zealand (the \Ionitonng

Mechanism).

The Monitoring Mechanism is a working group created by M6ori in 2015 and is i:rdependent of

government.MembersoftheMonitoringMechanismhavebeenselectedbytheiriu'i(tribal
nation) and endorsed by the National Iwi Chairs Forumr (the Iwi Chairs Forum) to act as

ildependent er-perts. The Monitoring Mechanism is supported in its work by techrical

advisers.rheoujectiveoftheMonitoringMechanismistopromoteandmonitorthe
implementatioo of th" uN Declaration on thJRights of Indigenous Peoples (the Declaration) in

Aotearoa,a{ e* ziuiod.In this report, the Monltoring Meclanism iooks at implementation of

.n.p".r,*'i"n.withafocusontherighttoparticrpateirrdecision.making.

In preparing this report, the Monitoring Mechanism sought to engage with tho New Zealand

government.Despitenumerousattemptstoarrangefacetofacemeetings,:"]th"Igovernment
civil servants oo, Mi,,i,t"., were prepared to engage with the Moniioring Mechanism.

The Monitoring Mechanism makes the following recommendations:

That the experts of EMRIP:

A'notetlresecondreportoftheMonitoringMechanismatthegthsessionofEMRIP;

B. note that the New zealatdgoverpment has yet to deveiop and implement a national plan

of action for the implementation of the Declaration;

C'recommendtotheHumanRightsCouncilthatthemandateofEMRlPbemodifiedand
improved so that it can more effectively promote respect for the Declaration by receiving

monitoring ,.pon, from Indigenous neoples and Siates, evaluating States' compliance

with the Declaration and providing advicl and recommendations on States' initiatives to

imPlement the Declaration'

3. Case studies

The following three case studies explore the extent to which the right to participate in decision-

making is given effect in AotearoaA{ew Zealatd"

at local level, via representation in local government;

through government policy in relation to Treaty settlements; and

in relation to international agreements negotiated and entered into by the New Zealand government'

, 
"1e 

***irs Forum is the national collective of iwi chairpersons who represent hapf

( group in gs o f extendi ;Tryil{{d t-t'jry'1" T T "i:':i.11}: :,*'ln *f '+::"ff ?ffihfixTf'# :i;'il#, of He'whakaputanga o te Rangariratangl o Nu rireni (He

Whakaputanga), Te Tiriti-o W"it""gi i1.l firlii) and the Deilaration' It meets regularly to

discuss and act collectively o" itt"Jt ianging lrom constitutional transformatiori' resource

orotection and recovery uria ..orro*i" deielopment. The Iwi Chairs Forum also addresses

!;"r'.?H;r;';"i;;;';t pr..ii.^.' l, impa.is. on iwi and hapr and engages in regular

dialogue with govemmerlt representatives on priorities' issues and projects'
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3.1 Participation in decision-making in Iocal go\rernment

While comprising around 15% of the population, Mdori make up only 5% of local government
councillors rvho are elected to locai government.2 The Local Electoral Act 2001 (LEA) alloins
local government to establish M6ori wards or seats; of the 78 local government authorities only
the Bay of Plenty Regional Council and the Waikato Regional Council have successfuily
included Mdori u,ards.

If a local goverrment decides to establish Maori wards, the public can demand a binding poll
which can overturn that decision.3 The local govemment authority is then obliged to uphold
the results of the po1l for the next six years. The most recent case where this occurred was in
20i5 inNewPlymouth.4

Along with the LEA, the Local Government Act2002 (LGA)5 and the Resource Management
Act 19916 (RMA) specify how loca1 goverunent must consider and provide for the vieu,s of
tangata whenua (original M6ori owners) in decision-making processes. While existing
provisions a11ow for some Mdori participation and representation il local government decision-
making processes, it has been argued that these are not appropriately applied across the
country T

In 2010 a Royal Comrnission of Inquiry on Auckland Governance was completed. The Royal
Commission reconunended that dedicated Mdori seats be established on the new Auckland
'Supercity' Councii. However, this recommendation was not supported by the govemment and
instead the Independent Maori Statutory Board (IMSB) was created 8

Since its establishment the IMSB has advised the Auckland Council as to how it might realise
its legislative obligations to MSori iiving in Auckland.9 The IMSB has completed two Treaty
of Waitangil0 audits to determine how Auckland Council is upholding (or not) legislative

J

4

See Sullivan, A. 'Minority Indigenous Representation', and Hayward, J. 'Local
Government Representation' both tn Weeping lVaters: The Tt.eaty of l[laitangi and
Constitutional Cltange, edited by Malcolm Mulholland and Veronica Tawhai (Wellington:
Huia Publishers, 201 0).
Local Electoral Act 2001, s.192-192A.
For more information see: http://wvrv.stuff.co.nzltaranaki-dail]r-

7

8

9

news/68578894/Resoundine-no-to-a-N{aori-rvard-for-New-Pl},mouth-district
See section 81, Local Government Act 2002. Available online here:
http://s.vinv.1egis1ation 084/latest/DlM172325.htrnl
While sectiors 6, 7, and 8 of the RMA concem participatory rights of Mdori in decision-
making over taonga, kaitiakitanga and the Treaty of Waitangi, sections 33 and 36B
determiae how a loca1 authority may transfer their powers to an iwi organisation and
establish joint management agreements.
See Hay.ward, 2010.
See section 81, Local Government (Auckland Council) Amendment Act 2009.
For instance, the IMSB has assisted Mana Whenua groups in developing a position and
writing evidence for heariags relevant to the Proposed Auckland Unitary Plan (PALP);
which will essentially be the Auckland Councii's combined district and regional plan
determining, amongst other things, how the RMA is applied across the region. see
submission of evidence made by the IMSB and other Mana Whenua groups to the
Auckland Unitary Plan Independent Hearings Panel available online here:
https ://hearinss. aupihp. gor.t.nzlirearings
Treaty of Waitangi is the English translation of Tiriti o Waitangi. Care needs to be taken
not to confuse this Mdori language document u,ith the fraudulent English language
docutnent that falsely clairned that M6ori ceded sovereignty to the British Crorvn.
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obligations to Maori living in Auckland.il The first audit in 2012 identified that the council

had failed in meeting its oLligations, u,hile the 2015 audit found smail improvements had been

made. Recommendations on how the Auckland Council might improve its position on meeting

Treaty obligations $'Iere provided in both audits'

'While the LEA, zu\'{A, ancl LGA ain io provide ,ji.r-ection as io how 1ocal govemment can

enhance the ability of M6ori to participate in local government decisions, the status quo is

failing.

The lack of M6ori representation has been highlighted for many years, including: by the NZ

Human Rights Commission (2010)12 and through the Universal Periodic Review process jl

2014.13 Most recently, the UN Human Rights council expressed concern at persistently low

Mdori representation in all levels of government, and urged the government to address this'

including through the establishment of special electoral arangements.' '

3.2 Treafy settlements

The government has created the Treafy settlement process whereby it negotiates settlements of

historical claims relating to the Treaty of Waitangi directly with claimant groups- .It is

government policy to n.iotiut. claims with 'large natural groupings' rather than the individual

wh6nau (family) u"a nap'uf S u,hose rights were violated. Serious concerns have been raised by

Mdori about this process with a nrmber of urgent claims being made to the Waitangi

Tribunall6 providing evidence of a lack of representativeness and accountability' unfair

processes and marginalisation of smaller groups. This has resulted il poor outcomes leading to

many claimants' lghts and interests not being adequately reflresented v'ithin the Treaty

settlement pro""rr. Iiororcessful applications to the Waitangi Tribunal are sometimes appealed

through the Courts for example, the two cases of Haronga and Flavell are currently being heard

in the Court of Appeal on this issue'

A flow on effect when hap[ and iwi are excluded from the Treaty settlement process is that

lands and resources they have an interest in are offered by the government.to,other-claimant

groups. This has been the experience of the hap[ fuauktk[ and the iwi NgSti Kahu' fuauk[kii

were only able to voice their concerns when the draft settlement legislation was in its final

the 2072 and 2015 Treaty of Waitangi Audits online here:

12

13

t4
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' 
ion in Local Goternment' available

at: trttp-s://tw'w.hrc'co.nz)your-i
local-eoYernment/ 

:l Perioclic Revietu: Nevt Zealattd (2014)'
Repoit of the ll'orking Group on tlte Universa

NHIC126 13, at Para 128.90.
gu*uo nights iommittee iZOtO;, Concluding Observations on the sixth periodic report of

New Zealand, CCPR/CATZL|CO|6,28 April 2016, atpara43'

Offi; of Trlaty Settlements tteaiing the Past, Butfdtng a Futwe:-A-Guide to Treaty of

Woitr,rgf Ctailtis and iegotiatioys iitl the Croturt Part I (OTS, Ministry of Justice,

Wellington, 2002) at 32.

F";;;;;pi", Waitangi Tribunal The Ngapuhi Mandate lttquily Report _(Wai 2490, 2075),

iVuit"rgi rriU unal Tlle ii ,q.rotrn Mouigi Settlenient Prociss Report (V/ai 663, 2014) and

W;iffii iribunal Tlte Finat Report 6n the Impartt ollly_.Cr"owrt's Tt"eatv Settlement

Policiei on Te Arau,a l(aka and Other Tt'ibes (V/ai 1385, 2007)'

GE.
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stageslT while Ngdti Kahu chose direct action by repossessing the land on which a domestic
airport is situated that was to be of[ered to other claimantsl8

The lll\ Human Rights Committee has previously considered these issues and made a specif,rc
recommendation that "the State parfy should ensure that the views express'ed by different
Maori groups during consultations in the context of the historical Treaty claims settlement
process are duly taken into account."19 In its 2016 concluding observations, the Committee
also recommended strengthened consultation processes and capacity building to support
effective Mdori participation. 20

The LIN Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Riglrts has also recomrnended that "the
State parry ensure that the i:ralienable rights of Mdori to their lands, territories, waters and
marine areas and other r6sources as well as the respect of the free, prior and informed consent
of Mdori on any decisions affecting their use are frmly incorporated in the State party's
legislation and duly implemented."2l

The two previous Special Rapporteurs on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples have also issued
recommendations that the government reach agreement with Mdori on a fairer process for the
settlement of Treaty claims that complies with intemational human rights standards.22

3.3 International agreements: Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement

In February 2016, the goverffient signed the Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (TPPA), a

trade treaty with eleven other Pacific rim countries .23 The government entered the agreement
following seven years of negotiations.

A key concern around the TPPA has been the degree of secrecy and lack of transparency and
participation in relation to a treaty which has implications for: domestic decision-making and
self-determination; enviromental protection; Mdori rights and Te Tiriti o Waitangi; medicine
and public health; economic wellbeing; investment and investor dispute resolution; intellectual
property and inforuration technology.

Other concerns relating to indigenous peoples' rights include:

that negotiation of the TPPA has not been informed by, or undertaken in accordance with
the Declaration and te Tiriti obligations;

See the case of Arauk0k[ who argue that theii historidal claims to tandS are being settled
without them as reported by Radio New Zealand http://wwu,.radionz.co.nzlnews/te-manu-
korihil29 003 4/south-talanaki -hapu-fears-losine-remainin s-l an ds
Radio New Zealand http://unn w.radionz.co.nzlneu,s/regionaU283623/kaitaia-airpon-
occupied.-fl i ghts-cancelled

19 Committee on Human Rights Concluding obsen,atiotts of the Hunmn Rights Conmtittee:
Netu Zealand 98th session CCPRiCAIZL/COi5 (2010) para21.
Human Rights Committee, (2016), Concluding Observations on the sixth periodic report of
New Zealand, CCPR/CNZLICOI1,28 April 2016, atpara 45-46.
Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights Concluding obsettations of the
Contntittee on Econonlic, social and cultw'al Rights: New zeqland 48th session
E|C.|2NZUCO|3 (2012) para 11.
Human Rights Council Report of the Special Rapporteur" on the Rights of htdigenous
Peoples: The situatiort of Maori people in New Zealand 1Sth session A/HRC/I8/35lAdd.4
(201i) paras10-72 and Human fughts Council Report of the Special Rappot'teur on tlte
sttuation of human rights attd fundantental fi'eedoms of indigenous people; Mission to New
Zeqland 62nd session E/CN.4/2006 118lAdd.3 (2006) paras 89-90 and 93,95.
Canada, Australia, United States, Mexico, Chile, Peru, Japan, Vietnam, Malaysia,
Singapore and Brunei Darussalam.
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4.

the lack of engagemert with N4aori as the government's Treaty partner, and failure to

implement specifrc \\raitangi Tribunal recommendations concerning government

obiigations u,heu negotiating international instruments (wai 262);

. deficiencies in the 'Treaty exception' provision in the TPPA wtrich, although purported to

presen e lv{6ori rights unie, the Treaty, is iirnited ifl scope and relies on the good-rd'll of

the government to act uPon it.

A number of urgent claims were made to the Waitangi Tribunal,2a both in relation to the

substance of the agreement (and the extent to which it would impact the government's ability

to meet its Treatv obligations), and the lack of consultation with Mdori in the making of it'

The government refused to defer further action on the TPPA. It also refused to release draft

texts-to the Waitangi Tribunal prior to the conciusion of negotiations, or even allow

confidential briefings on the Treaty clause which was at issue. Furthefinore, once the TPPA

was signed, the government comprlssed the Parliamentary examilation process: the period for

the Select Committee to consider public submissions was shortened to only fir'e days

(compared to the standard period of 20 working days)'

The Tribunal's report was critical of the consultation process and substance of the TPPA'

although it did not find a Treaty breach.2s The Tribunal expressed concern at the lack of

,"rogr1tio, of the status of MSori as Treaty partners'as opposed to general stakeholders; the

tran{:arency of the government in its decision-making; and the process by which the

gorr"**.ot informs itself of Maori i:rterests 
26 The Tnbunal noted that the government had

icted contrary to the frndings of a previous Tribunal decision (Wai 262) in not providing an

opportunity for Maori to identfy their interests in the TPPA, and that this was compounded by

tU" ,".r"ry and lack oftransparency. The Tribunal suggested a lange of improvements to the

government's engagement process for future agreements 
2T

Severai IJN human rights treaty bodies, including most recently, the Human Rights Committee'

have criticised the government's lack of response, and failure to implement the Wai 262

recommendations. The Human fughts Committee also noted "the State party's insufficient

engagement with i:rdigenous communities prior to the signing in February 2016 of the Trans-

Pacific Partnership Agreement, which includes provisions that may h,ave a negative effect on

the rights of indigenou, p"opl"r, in particular with regard to their free, prior and inforsred

consent in the implementation of the Agreement, and to an effective remedy (arts' 2, 26 and

27)." 28'lhe Committee recommended that the State parfy:

(b) Guarantee the informed participation of indigenous communities in all relevant national

ani international consultation processes, including those directly affecting them;

(c) Implement techdcal capacity plogrammes for indigenous communities aiming at their

"fi""tiu" 
participation in all relevant consultation and decision-making processes'

Summary

The case studies cited here illustrate that:

24 See "TPP Lega7" at: https://tpplega1'u'ordpress'com/waitanq '

iS Wuitungl Trib-unal (NI6JOI6), Rrprrt ," the Trans-Pacific Partnersltip Agreentertt - Pre-

publicatiort v ersiort.

26 lbid., at P 53.

27 Ibid., at P 54.

iA H,r*ur, fughts i)ommittee, (2016), Concludittg Obsen'atiotts on the sixth periodic report
- - 

of New Zeitand,CCPR/CAJZL I CO I 6, 28 April 201 6, at para 45 -46

GE.
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5.

legislation intended to enhance Mdori representation in local government is not effective;

Treaty claims settlement processes are in need of reform; this must be undertaken with
the fu1l and effective participation of M6ori. Faiiure to do so will lead to further injustices
and u'ilI continue to undermine tlie relationship befween the govemment and M6ori.

Parliamentary consuitation processes vary and can be manipulated and curtailed where it
suits the government; and

Specihc recommendations made by the Waitangi Tribunal aimed at strengthening
partnership, and enhancing Mdori participation in decision-makiag have been ignored by
goYernment.

Consultation or participation processes generally fali shon of the standards set out in the
Declaration; they do not reflect or promote Mdori self-determination, the right of free, prior
and jnformed consent or enable Mdori to substantialty influence the outcome of decision-
making.

Ma o ri initiate d cons tituti onal transformation

Despite the fraught relationship between Maori and the New Zealand government as illustrated
in the above case studies, Maori continue to seek ways to improve their relationship with the
govemrnent and to find concrete $,ays to realise their right of self-determination.

In February 2016 the Iwi Chairs Forum released the report Matike Mai Aotearoa. This report
was prepared by a workjng group of the-Iwi Chairs Forum called the Independent Working
Group on Constitutional Transformation.2e The report followed five years of engagement with
Maori communities and provides proposed models for constitutional change based on tikanga
and Te Tiriti, and which have a focus on improved relationships that reflect self-determination,
partnership and equality. The models include a focus on the 'relational sphere' where M6ori
and the government engage and make joint decisions. The report recommends further dialogue
over the next five years, to enable Mdori to agree a model and instigate constitutional
transformation.

It is incumbent upon the New Zealandgovenment to critically analyse how it engages with
Maori and that it begin to take its decision to endorse the Declaration seriously. Failure to do so
will result in new grievances and diminish the already fragile relationship between the
government and Maori.

29 Matike Mai Aotearoa (20i6), He ll4takaaro Here Whakantu ntO Aotearoa. Available at:
htto ://unl,rl,. converge. org.nzlpma/MatikeN4aiAotearoaRepofi .pdf


